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KILLED TRYING TO ESCAPE 

RA 5 

York (Special) —Samuel Knaub, 

a alleged horse thief, fell under the 

vheels of the southbound Washing 

on express and was ground to pisces 
shortly before 6 o'clock, when h¢ 

tried to escape by jumping through 
the window of a toilet room On a 
He had been arrested at Harris 
and was on the way to jail 

charge of Constable Weaver 

Several days ago a and bug- 
gy were stolen farm of 

Harry Strayer, near Dillsburg. Knaub 

was suspected and was captured at 

the home of his mother, Mrs. David 

Hartman, in Harrisburg On the 

way down abroad train ub 

who was handcuffed, } 
gion to go to the toilet room 

afterward a passenger heard ¢ 

of glass and, looking from the 

dow, saw the prisoner fall headfore- 
most to the ground 

The train was stopped 
prisoner was found 
head crushed 

severed. 
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BY TROLLEY TO GETTYSBURG, 

Hanover 

ment was made that 

start on the extension 

over Street Railway to Littletewn, a 

distance of seven miles, way of 

McSherrystown The contract for 

the work was given to John Dob- 

bling, of York, dnd requires comple- 

tion within ninety days 
Another extension in contempla- 

tion is from McSherrystown to New 

Oxford, a distance of five miles ‘he 

projected. line will then he run 

Berlin Junction where the East 
lin branch railway, which is probably 

the shortest railroad in Penn- 
sylivania, will be rifled. and the 

line continued through Abbotstown 
to East Berlin After line to 

Littlestown completed it is pro- 
posed to extend the road to Gettys- 

burg, ten miles distant. Then it will 

be possible to go from Lancaster 
York and Hanover, to the historical 

battlefield by trolley 

{ Special). — Announce- 

work will soon 

df the Han- 

Wy uy 

to 

Ber. 
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PANIC IN SCHOOL. 

Butler (Special) A 

school children and their 

the stitute H 

building, when 

lated that Presiden 
school board, had receiv 

Hand threat demanding 

building would be bi 
dynamite, Many 

with rushed 
demanded that 

stantly dismisse« 

ers persisted in 

in 

fainted. 

building 
report 

check 

cured at 

report 

wecniin 

school 

hildron 
the teach- 

re children 

their rooms a n yer of 

The 

when they 

All efforts 

were futile 

fear, 

sarted 

oft the 

them in 

CHARGES FRAUD. WIDOW 

Pittsburg ( standing 

fast ground in the t 

home from litigation that has gradu- | 

ally dissipated the huge fortune 

her dead husband, Mrs. W. C. Jutte 

widow of the suicide coal millionaire, 

entered suit, alleging fraud on 

part of James W. Friend and F. N.] 

Hoffstott, administrators of the dead 

financier’'s estate. 

Hoffstott now has pending in court 

an ejectment suit to oust the widow 

from her palatial Pittsburg town 

house Mrs. Jutte claims the deed 

to this house was given by her late 

husband fo Hoffstott and Friend as 

collateral and that their claim against 

Jutte was afterward satisfied in fall, 

but that the property was never re- 

conveyed. 

Special} 

atiie toy Eaves 

Electrocuted. 

Altoona (Special).—Dick Marks, 

aged 16, of Versailles, Pa., who 

visiting here, was sent into the cellar 

of Mrs. Ella Brandt's home to place 

an electric bulb in the socket. “You 

turn on the current when | make the 

connection,” he said. She turned the 

switch and instantly there was a 

scream. Marks was dead when Mrs 

Brandt reached the cellar. 
——————————— 

Landslide Wrecks Town. 

Pittsburg (Special). —Two China- 

men are believed to have perished, 

gcores of persons are suffering from 

fnhaling gas, eight places were eith- 

er set on fire or were the scenes of 

explosions and many persons narrow. 

ly escaped death as a result of a 

landslide which demolished the gas 

regulator house of the Manufactur- 

ers’ Light & Heat Co, at Ben Avon, 
a suburb. 

Mother Dies As Daughter Arrives, 

South Bethlehem (Special).—Mrs, 

Mary Klerman, after reading a tele- 

gram from her daughter in which the 

lattér informed her mother that she 

was on her way home for a visit, 

died just as the train, on which was 

her daughter, pulled into the depot. 

Youth 

iv 

Woodsman Killed By Tree, 

Bloomsburg (Special). —Jacoh 

Yeager, a woodsman, employed on 

the North Mountain lumber tracts, 

was struck and instantly killed by 

a tree he was felling. He was 36 
years of age. 

Youngest Attorney Dies. 

Honesdale (Special). — Lawrence 

M. Ataiason, a prominent Honesdale 

citizen, died of apoplexy during the 

night at his boarding house. He was 

Wayne County's youngest practicing 

attorney and was admitted to the bar 

in 1897. He was also a member of 

the Philadelphia Bar, having been 

admitted shortly aftef his graduation 
from the University of Pennsylvania 
in 1897. He served a term as Dis 

“ trict Attorney of this county and was 
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RAILROAD CENTER DOOMED. 

Altoona (Special), — Because 

Altoona to Sunbury, via Tyrone, Lock 

Haven and Willlamsport, than 

Lewistown Junction, the Pennsylva- 

nia Rallroad is to virtualy abandon 

the latter place, 
an {important railroad 

account of being the Main Line 

Terminus of the Sunbury Division. 
Already ninety trainmen has been 

discharged, together with seven tele. 

graph and telephone operators, and 
twenty more of the latter are to be 
dismissed 

heer 

on 

WAS DETERMINED TO DIE. 

(Special).—Ag he had 

do, John 

years, of Clay 

Lancaster 

frequently threatened to 

Druckenbrod, aged 70 

Township. walked three miles from 
his home to Middle Creek and com- 

mitted suicide by drowning himself 
in a narrow stream When his body 

was discovered it was found that the 
man had waded into a shallow hols 

and deliberately buried his face ir 

mud 

CRAZED BY LACK OF WORK. 

{ Special). — County offi. 

ere dealt with a sad case, when 

the 

well k 

hey removed to 

Frank Fink, a nown 

married man, who became crazed be- 

cause of lack of employment and 

worry over his financial affairs A 

baby in the Fink home on 
a) after which time the 

g father completely lost his 

reason 

county 

YOUung 

rived 

LODGER SAVES WOMAN, 

Nick 

of Dan Bretino's 

Altoona Correino 

saved the 

and 

fire in return 

{Special ) .— 

life wife 

the house from destruction by 

for a night's lodging 

Correlno was given the the privilege 
f sleeping on the floor 

when he applied for 

During the night 

bed and fell 
exploded. igniting $ 

4 

and Correlno 

her with 1 
! i 
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RATS GNAWED FIRE HOSE. 

Altoona 

K {| broke 

store 

{ rushed t 
found ind that 
in the hose threat- 

goctions of 

were foun ( 3 ze kept 
in the 

State To Help Build Highway. 

Harrisburg (Special).—The State 

Department will co-operate 

officials of Lacka- 

wanna in the construction of the j 

improved highwa¥ across 
The project has received th 

of the Court and Grand 

and meetings now 1 

along the line of the proposed 

road at which engineers of the State 

are present, The State sur ) 
. tharttic 

the county authoriti 

h rest t 
i the count; 

county 

indorsen a £5 § 
ent i 

Jury are being 

assist 

Finds $15,000 In Old Desk. 

Siesholtzville (Special) ~The hel 

Bittenbender, one 

re 

of the late Samuel 

of the oldest and wealthiest farmers 

of Hereford Township, were very 
much surprised when the only son 
who is the administrator, discovered 

in the father's desk cash amounting 

to $15.525. of which $5.520 was ip 

$20 gold pleces 

Must Pay Wife Borrowed Money, 

Pottaville { Special). — William 

Trout, of Ashland, who has been le. 

gally seperated from his wife, must 

pay the later $396 he borrowed from 

her while they lived together. A jury 

heard Mrs. Trout testify that the 

money she gave her husband be- 

longed to her before her marriage 

and promptly rendered a verdict in 

the wife's favor, 

State Medical Board Examinations. 

Harrisburg (Special) —The State 

Board of Medical Examiners has an- 

nounced these dates for examinations: 

State Board, Philadelphia and Pitts 

burg: Homeopathic, Philadeiphia, 

and Ecleetric, Harrisburg June 23 to 

26. 
will be held in Philadelphia and 
Pittesburg June 10 to 13. 

President Invited To Chester. 

Chester (Special). —President The- 

odore Roosevelt may be present dur- 

ing. the visit of the scout cruiser 
Chester to this elty in June, when 
Councils will present the vessel with 

a $2000 silver service set. A com- 

mittee will walt upon the Chief Ex- 

ecutive and if possible secure hig ac- 

ceptance. 

Melting Snow Reveals Suicide, 

‘Snow Shoe (Bpecial), — Melting 

snows disclosed in the wood near his 

home the body of Postmaster Theo- 
dore Musser, of Clarence, missing 
since December 7. He had commit. 
ted suicide by shooting. 

imams annals cose 

Hard Coal. Strike In Potter County. 
Williamsport  (8pecial). — Word 

reached here that John Scholard, 

while drilling for oil in Hebron town- 

ship. Potter County, discovered a 
vein of hard coal twelve feet thick. 

Section Men Killed At Avoca, 
Scranton  (Special).—Frank  Cas- 

tine and Joseph Massi, section men 
in the yards   a director of the Dime Bank. 
Avoca, were struck by a switch ene 
gine and killed. ‘ 

freight can be handled cheaper from 

via | 

which for years has | 

center, ' 

The Dental Board examinations ' 

of the Erie Railroad at 
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| A SCHOLARLY SUNDAY SERMON BY 
| DR, JOHN F. CARSON. 

i 

| 
{ 

Subject: Signs of Progress. 

wdrnmmi— 

Brooklyn, N. Y.~-Sunday the Rev, 
| Dr. John F. Carson, pastor of the Cen- 

tral Presbyterian Church, preached 
a stirring sermon on “Signs of Pro- 
gress.” The toxt was from 1 Chron- 

icles 12:32: “Men that had under- 
| standing of the tim=2s." Here are 
some of the things be said: 

Any student of our age will find in 
existing conditions much that wars 

| against truth and righteousness and 
{ honor, and that threatens manhood 
and the social order. In the political 
world there is corruption. Votes are 
sold to the highest bidder from the 

| Senate to the ward caucus; men, 
} whose only creed is greed, whose only 
{| patriotism is pelf, band themselves 

! together to control political situa- 
, tions; certain public officials are 
growing rich on harvests reaped from 
the black fields of vice and erime. In 
the commercial world there is dis- 
honesty. For personal gain of wealth 
or power men sacrifice principle, com- 
promise conscience, become reckless 
operators, unscrupulous gamblers, 

bandits of banking, highwaymen of 

finance, In the industrial world there 
is unfairness and injustice. Corpora- 
tions ignore the interes. of and op- 

| press their workmen, crush competi 
tion, defraud the people; working- 
men band themselves together to 
force employers to their terms, forbid 

men to work except on terms fixed by 
a union, limit apprentices and so deny 
young men their rights, enforce their 
demands by violence, p.y homage to 

eriminal leadership In the social 
world there are ‘wrongs The rich 

domineer in their swollen pride and 
fount their extravagances in the face 

fixed purpose of thousands of our fel- 
low citizens and it is being Tulfised, 
Five States—Maine, Kansas, North 
Dakota, Okfahoma and Georgla—are 
now prohibition, and in one more 
{Alabama) prohibition becomes oper- 
ative on Janudry 1, 1908. Six States 
of the Union prohibit the sale or man- 
ufacture of intoxicating drinks. 

The progress of the temperance 

movement in the South is one of the 
most significant and inspiring signs 
of our times. Two States, Georgia 
and Alabama, have enacted prohib- 
tion laws. Ninety-fivé per cen. of 

North Carolina has declared against 
the saloon. MIississippl has a pronibi 
tion Legislature and a prohibition 
Governor, and ninety per cent, of the 
State has barred liquor. Tennessce 
has voted the galocon out of all but 
four of its ninety-six counties, Ken- 

tucky has nearly a hundred of its 119 
counties entirely free from saloons, 
and seventy-five per cent. of its pop- 
ulation are living in prohibition ter- 
ritory. Two-thirds of Louisiana has 
no saloons. In Florida three-fourths 

of the State has voted no license. 
In Texas 148 of the 246 counties have 
wiped cut the saloon, while fifty-one 
other counties are partially prohibi- 
tion, so that in only forty-seven coun- 
ties of the State is liquor freely sold 

In South Carolina about half the 
counties have voted no license. In 
Virginia seventy-two counties out of 
118; In West Virginia thirty out of 
fifty-five, and in Maryland fourtesn 
out of twenty-three prohibit the sale 
of liquor. Twenty out of twenty- 
seven millions of people south of the 

Mason and Dixon line live in no liquor 
territory. There are more drinking 

piaces, legal and illegal, in New York 
than in the whole South. 

The temperance movement is tak- 

ing hold on the North. By a majority 
of 18,000 out of a total vote of a 
little over 100,000, the new State of 

Oklahoma declared for prohibition 
Maine, Kansas and North Dakotas are | 
enforcing thelr prohibition laws with 
new vigor. Two of the three counties 

of Delaware have prohibited the sa-   of the poor; the poor sin and suffer, 
because herded in poverty 

squalor. In all our life is the spirit 
of unrest and discontent Satiety 
and languid weariness in parlor and 

salon, suffering and sighing in work- 
shop and in tenement 

If you tell me that are un- 
serupulous men who operate schemes 

of high finance, I would remind you 
that th the 

stron 

there 

sentiment of the day is s0 | 

of these men find it | 
in other! 
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i prohibition 

| Progress 

{On January 1, 1805, 

t counties 

{ liquor; 

i been 

lord where 

loon. FPifty-two per cent. of the peo- 

ple of Ohio and Indiana are living in 

territory. Prohibition 
Mty-eight of the seventiv-five 

of “Arkansas. rapid 
of the movement may be 

from the story of Missouri 
there were three 

which prohibited the sale of 
to-day sixty-four of the 

of the State prohibit 
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{pay to 
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and I would challengs 
to the fact that ther 

a time when the mid 

well off as it to-d 
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Poor of New | 

York, {ssued in which deplored 
the existence of small bh each 

sionary Society fo: 
1 
A 81%. 

crowded with from fot twelve 

amilies, often two and three families | 

living In a room, and “of all colors.” 
If you tell me of the saloons and | 
brothels that are ruining manhood 
and ruling in politics, patronized and | 
protected by political influence, I will | 

remind you that when the population | 
of New York was 

hr 
x F i 

110.000 there were | 

1489 licensed retail liguor dealers) 
and not less than £000 “abandoned | 
females’ added t and shame. | 

Of conrse, there is more actual sin | 
and shame in a city of four millions | 
of people than there was in a city of a | 
hundred thousand, but | am per-| 
suaded that an honest study of condi | 
tions will disclose that New York City | 
is proportionately better to-day than | 
it was a handred vears ago. There 
are dark, deadly things in our condi | 
tions, but the moral tone and the eth- | 

ical standard is higher than it ever | 

oe Vics 

was, and our black things appear all | 
the blacker because they are viewed | 
in the light of a whiter background. 

i There are gigantic evils in our life, 
but a gigantic battle is being waged | 

against them. 
but there are signs that it {s not fruit. | 

i less, The throes of to-day are the 
‘ birth pangs of a better to-morrow, 
The light of that to-morrow begins to 

| dawn. [ts sun is piercing the dark- 
ness, The east is aglow. The gleams 
of a new radiance begin to {liumine 
the horizon. 

| First, 1 call your attention .to the | oo" 000 
demand for the play of righteousness 
in all our life—political, social and 
commercial. There Is a new and 

{ wide ethical awakening in all our 
‘land. Never has the demand been 
80 insistent that men shall be honest 
in the administration of sacred trusts 

i committed to them. And the great 
| majority of our financiers are nobly 
. meeting that command. We are liv- 
ing in a period of investigation and 
criticism. It is well. It is a health- 

: ful tone, If men are sane enough to 
{ discriminate. But men are not al- 
| ways that sane. In the presence of 
| these investigations suspicion creeps 
{ into the mind and men are tempted 
i to think that all men are dishonest 

! because some men have been proved 
{ thieves and robbers. It is a fatal mis- 
take. 1 am persuaded that there is 
more honest fiber in the life of to-day 
than there ever has been. The very 
iAvestigations which are being con- 

| ducted to-day are evidence of a finer 
{ and higher ethical sense than has 
heretofore existed. 

| Second, 1 eall your attention to the 
| demand for the abolition of such prac. 
! tices as war against the common weal. 
: A little while ago that demand was 
: for the abolition of the lottery. A 
| Christian postmaster put the Louis- 
{ jana lottery out of business. Just 
now the demand in New York is for 
the Jboiition of race track suibling. 

Third, I call your attention to the 
triumphs of the te rance move. 
ment. The change of sentiment on 
the temperance question is one of the 
most: radical that the country has 
ever known. Twenty years ago the 
demand for the abolition of the sa 
loon aw a smile or proviked 

i iution 

tuudermine 

i for 

| prosecuting 

land a pirate of the worst type 

The struggle is bitter, | 
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Government for 
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the 
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of 
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blood n 
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does 

its suppot 
would 

traffic and 
business would he 
every dollar that the liquor 
pay to tHe country it costs the 

try the 

5 put 
no 

ty 

lessened 
in 
ik ierosts 

Counl- 

<0 to 1 asviums, 
homes, alms jails and such in- 
stitutions as a created by the liquor 
habit and to maintain the courts and 

machinery The saloon 

ifs a highwayman of the baser sort 
It has 

simply been tolerated because it 
seemed impossible to get rid of it 

But now the (ssue is drawn, the battle 
gs on. The foe is adroit, cunning, re- 

sourceful, unscrupulous, desperate 
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i It is marshalling its forces for a con- 

i flict, the impact of which will shake | 

the land. Christian men must meet 
this foe with inflexible and deter 
mined purpose. In facing the conflict 
it should be clearly understood that 
the warfare is not against a legitl- 
mate business, a business which men 
have an Inherent right to pursue, 
The traffic is on a status entirely dif- 
ferent from any business enterprise 

There is no inherent right to sell 

liguor. 

The Christian men of America, if 
they were wise cnough, could take | 
America for any moral issue. The | 
manhood of America can rule. But it | 
must put principic above party and 

above compromise and | 
duty above ease. The manhood of | 

America, united in the effort and in- 
telligently directed, can, if it will, put 
an end to the greatest ecogomic and | 
moral plague of the age by outlawing | 

There are signs of progress——a rad- 
jeal demand for the play of honesty 

in business life, a new movement for 
the abolition of gambling in all 
places, a determined purpose to abol- | 
ish the saloon. These movements | 
are in harmony with the Divine econ- 
omy and purpose and that is the as- 
surance of their triumph. God is in 
His world and God is working. There 
never was an age in which so many 
people were working for the better. 
ment of life. With an all-controlling 
purpose, begotten of faith in God and 
nurtured in love of man, multitudes | 
are working to better the conditions ! 
of life, and that Christ, in whom God 
is reconciling the world unto Himself, 
is drawing men into the circle of His 
infinite love, into the sway of His | 
beneficent purpose and keeping them | 
there until He shall come to reign in 
all the world. 

Getting Better of Commonplace. 
Steady-going goodness is harder | 

than spectacular heroism. It calls for 
more endurance and more character | 
to hold to the highest standards of | 
life tn the commonplaces of every day | 
routine than to nerve oneself up for a 
single and exceptional effort. The 
five-mile run is more exhausting than 
the 100-yard dash. Yet this pro- 
longed and severer test of every day | 
living is the only true test, and it is 
the one which we must all meet, 
Moreover, the best way to be ready | 
for the em test, when It 

th h the co 
day in the = t. No 
day was comin to Christ, nor will 

be to those who i   s steer, To-day that demand is the 
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To some men emergency currency, 

sighs the New York American, is rep 

resented by that in the kid's bank 

Says she Atlanta Journal: The 

city jail will splil its vawning 

for victims if this morality ‘wave con 
tinues much longer. 
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The fact 
incapable of 

a book, 

ic doses, has robbed us of the power 
to judge this Kind hack-work on 

its merits. Successful 

of short stories asserts 

Evening Post, gravely talk 

newspaper Interviewer about 

“methods of composition,” and allow 

of pecpia 
attention 

of 

the 

to 

lll dooms 

toy | 
0 § 

want literature in homoepath- | 

manufacturers | 

New York | 
the | 

their | 

their pictures to be displayed in the | 

literary magazines apparently under 

the impression that they belong to 

the hierarchy of great novelists and 

poe 

While Mr. James 

1 
i 

i 
! 

i 

{s revising his | 
writings he can give new proof of his 
sterling Americanism by substituting | 

" 
“different from” for “different to 
wherever that absurd Anglicism oc 

curs. which is very often, notes the 

New York Mail and by cutting out 

that other un-American expression, 

“rhe Fifth avenue” “the Sixth ave. 

pune.” “the Twenty-third street.” These 

two features in Mr. James's revised 

version will outweigh all the losses 

that his 

ways. 

lovers will suffer in other 

From Maine. 

Jo Green, of Bowdoin, was a quaint 

character who is still] remembered in 

Sagadahoc County. One day he went 

to Litchfield after a pig. “Hadn't 

more than started back with the pig” 

sald Jo, according to the Lewiston 

Journal, “when 1 looked round and 

saw a big thunder head behind. 1 

was in a beach wagon, and didn’t rel 

ish the idea of getting wet, so 1 

drove like blazes until I found a big 

barn. 1 just made for that with the 

shower getting nearer and nearer all | 

the time. As I got into the barn, 1 

jooked back and there was my pig 

in the back of the wagon drowned 

dead. 1 had kept just ahead of that 

tarnal shower all the time!” 
a 

A now Italian express service 

makes the trip from Getoa to Buenos 

ToL 
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| A REMARKABLE MAN. 

Active and Bright, Thongh Almost a 

i Centenarian. 

Shepard Kollock, of 44 Wallage’ 
! Bt., Rod Bank, N. J., is a remarkable 
! man at the age of 98. 

For 40 years he was 

a victim of kidney 

troubles and doctors 

galid he would never 

» be cured. “1 was try- 
ing everything,” says 

Mr. Kollock, "but my 

back was lame and 

weak and every exertion sent a sharp 

twinge through 1 had to get up 

several times each night and the kid- 

ney secretions contained a heavy sedi- 

i ment. Recently 1 began using Doan’s 

| Kidney Pills, with fine results. They 

have given me entire relief.” 

Sold by all dealers 

Foster-Milburn Co., 

Early Instance, 

The original tempest had broken out 

in the origina! teapot 
“1 lifted the id anyhow,” 

he, 

50 cents a box. 

juffalo, N. Y. 

chuckled 

| the tempest, 
ided, but the phrase 

 hi- 
The tempest subs 

went thundering down 
Ls a . 

cago Tribune. 
the ages 

Pugilistic Weather. 

His Wife—How is the 
this morning? 

Her Husband 

dear 
His Wife— Very how? 
Her Hushand— Windy. - 

weather out 
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One 
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Ask your druggist 
Troches, which 

e cough, 

needs attention. 
for Brown's Bronchial 
will quickly relieve ih 
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Tea when the 

and when 
There is need for Garfield 

skin 1s sallow, the tongue coated, 

headaches are frequent. 

$12 
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Over 00 was 

Chu England 
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Mra. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for Childs 
teething softens thegums, red noes 

Missouri School With One Pupil. 

Worth Cox : 

that 

s entire State 

: & 8 1 Aictsd 
inty | a BOO iELr 

we believe 

t is district 2,65, 33, 
There are only e 

age in the district, and only one 

attending the home school, the other two 
attending elsewhere. The teacher is paid 
$82 a month to teach this one pupil 
and there is no doubt about the child 
getting good inst uction. A district that 

will keep school open for the benenfit of 
ne child and pay a er $32 

must certainly 
tT wed Yas JPUAr eQuUCSE 

(ireene Townshi 

three childs f school 

of them is 

teac 

be loval to 

tion Grant 
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indian Babjes Don’t Cry. 

“Affection for children is an Indian 
characteristic’” says Dr. Charles 8S 
Moody, of Idaho. **l have never seen an 
Indian mother or father punish a child, 
nor have I ever seen an Indian child cry. 
An Indian child never sobs when hurt, 
Just an extra soap of the bright black 
eyes aud a siight frown is all to indicate 
to the observer that the little fellow is 
suffering. 1 have never heard even an 
Indian baby cry.” —New York Press 

Taking the Bishop's Adv ce 

“Ethel has gone over to the church to 
pray.’ 

“To pray! What for?” 
“For her husband, of course,” 
“Why, she hasn't any!” 
“I know it.””—Smart Set 

Seeking a Clue. 

“1 wish I knew wh t my wife would 
say to me when I come home tonight.”’ 

“I wish I knew what my wife wouldn't 
say. 'Smart Set 

HAPPY OLD AGE 

Most Likely to Follow Proper Eating, 

As old age advances, we require 

loss food to replace waste, and food 
that will not overtax the digestive or 
gana, while supplying true nourish 
ment. 

Such an ideal food is found In 
Grape-Nuts, made of whole wheat 
and barley by long baking and action 
of diastase In the barley which 
changes the starch into sugar. 

The phosphates also, placed up un- 
der the bran-coat of the wheat, are 
focluded In Grape-Nuts, but left out 
of white flour. They are necessary 
to the bufiding of brain and nerve 

   


